
Reported Speech 

1. Definition 

In reported speech (also called indirect speech) we report what was said. The most common 

verbs used for this are say, tell, ask, explain, even think, etc, and ones met at higher levels 

would include  suggest, hint, boast, demand, insist, etc. 

We could repeat the speaker's words (direct speech) where these are important, or for drama 

or immediacy: 

He said, "Let's get the hell out of here!" 

But normally we use reported speech, and this allows us to colour the utterance somewhat:  

He said it might be a good idea to vacate the premises. 

However, there are structure rules which generally apply. 

 

When we use reported speech, we either report: 

a . statements 

b. questions: W/h questions; Yes/no questions 

c. requests/ commands  

 

There is no change in verb tenses in reported speech when: 

 

 Direct speech Reported speech 

1. The sentences expresses a 

general truth or permanent 

states and conditions. 

My mother said, ‘It gets dark 

earlier in the winter.’ 

My mother said that it gets 

dark earlier in the winter.  

2. the introductory verb is in 

the present, future, or present 

perfect tense. 

She says/will say/ has said, 

‘I can cook well.’ 

She says/will say/has said 

that she can cook well. 

3. the verb of the sentence is 

in the unreal past (eg. 2nd or 

3rd type conditionals). 

He said, ‘If I had time, I 

would help you.’ 

He said that he would help 

me if he had time. 

4. the following verbs are 

used: had better, could, 

would, used to, should, 

might, ought to and mustn’t. 

He said, ‘They should try a 

little harder.’  

He said that they should try 

a little harder. 

5. Past Simple changes to 

Past Perfect or remains the 

same. When the reported 

sentence contains a time 

clause, the tenses of the time 

clause remain unchanged.  

He said, ‘She came round to 

my house while I was doing 

my shopping.’ 

She said that she had come/ 

came round to his house 

while he was doing his 

shopping. 

 

 

The sentence expresses 

something which is believed 

to be true. In this case the 

verb tense can either change 

or remain unchanged. 

However, if the sentence 

expresses sth whch is not 

true, then the verb changes.  

He said, ‘Ethiopia is a third-

world country.’ (true) 

 

 

He said, ‘Ethiopia is a highly 

developed country.’ (false)   

He said that Ethiopia is/ was 

a third-world country.  

 

 

He said that Ethiopia was a 

highly developed country. 

 



When the reporting verb is in the past tense, the tense of the reported verb also changes 

as follows:   

Direct speech  Indirect speech 

Simple present Simple past  

Simple past  Past perfect 

Present perfect Past perfect  

Past perfect Past perfect 

Past perfect continuous Past perfect continuous 

Present continuous Past continuous  

Past continuous Past perfect continuous 

Will  Would  

Would  Would  

Can  Could  

Should  Should  

Must  Had to  

Had to  Had to  

May  Might  

Ought to  Ought to  

Shall  Should (asking for advice) 

Would (asking for information) 

 

Some adverbs and adverbials also change: 

now→ then ; ago→before ; tomorrow→ the following day; yesterday→ the day before ; next 

week→ the following week, etc…  

 

2. Reporting statements 

 Direct: He said, ‘I may meet you tomorrow.’ 

 Indirect: He said that he might meet you tomorrow. 

 Direct: He said, ‘I will marry you only if you mend your ways.’ 

 Indirect: He said that he would marry her only if she mended her ways. 

 Direct: He said, ‘I have decided not to buy the house because it is off the main road.’ 

 Indirect: He said that he had decided not to buy the house because it was off the main 

road. 

 Direct: He said, ‘Ladies and gentleman, we must make this decision here and now.’ 

 Indirect: He told his audience that they must / would have to make that decision there 

and then. 

 Direct: He said to his friend, ‘I have been worried about my daughter for some time. 

She is getting thinner and thinner.’ 

 Indirect: He told his friend that he had been worried about his daughter for some time 

and that she was getting thinner and thinner. 

Reporting verbs 

Many other verbs can also be used to report what someone said, like 'promise', 'warn', 

'advise' and 'recommend'. 

1: SAY 

 

say + (that) + clause 



 She said (that) she had already eaten. (The direct speech for this is "I've already eaten".) 

 

2: TELL 

tell + someone + (that) + clause 

 I told John (that) I had seen the new film. (The direct speech for this is "I've seen the new 

film".) 

 

When we are reporting orders, we can also use another pattern with 'tell': tell + someone + to 

+ infinitive 

 She told the children to go to bed. 

 3: ASK 

ask + someone + if / question word + clause 

 I asked my boss if I could leave early. 

 She asked them where the station was. 

For requests we use the pattern: ask + someone + to + infinitive 

 I asked Lucy to pass me the salt. 

4: ADVISE* 

Advise + someone + to + infinitive 

 She advised him to see a doctor. 

Advise + (that) + clause 

 The staff advise that you carry water at all times. 

Advise + against + verb-ing 

 I'd advise against leaving early. 

5: AGREE 
 

Agree + to + infinitive 

 We agreed to meet the following day. 

Agree + (that) + clause 

 I agreed that the children could do their homework later. 

6: APOLOGISE 
 

Apologise + (to + someone) + for + verb-ing 

 They apologised to us for being late. 



 She apologised for forgetting the book. 

Apologise (+ to + someone) + for + noun 

 She apologised for the delay. 

7: DECIDE 

Decide + to + infinitive 

 They decided to go to the cinema. 

Decide + (that) + clause 

 They decided that they would go to the cinema. 

8: ENCOURAGE 
 

Encourage + someone + to + infinitive 

 She encouraged him to take the exam again. 

 The teacher encouraged the students to ask questions. 

9: EXPLAIN 
 

Explain + (that) + clause 

 The teacher explained that the course was finished. 

Explain + noun + to + someone 

 She explained the grammar to the students. 

 

Explain + question word + to + infinitive 

 They explained how to buy a train ticket on the internet. 

 John explained where to find the restaurant. 

Explain + question word + clause 

 We explained what the exams would cover. 

10: INSIST* 
 

Insist + on + verb-ing 

 He insisted on paying. 

Insist + (that) + clause 

 He insisted that we sit down. 



11: PROMISE 

 

Promise + to + infinitive 

 He promised to arrive early. 

Promise + (someone) + (that) + clause 

 I promised him that I wouldn't do it again. 

12: RECOMMEND* 
 

Recommend + verb-ing 

 I recommend visiting the British Museum while you're in London. 

Recommend + (that) + clause 

 I recommend that you visit the British Museum 

13: REMIND 
 

Remind + someone + to + infinitive 

 She reminded him to take his keys. 

Remind + someone + (that) + clause 

 They reminded me that there is a party tonight. 

14: SUGGEST* 

 

Suggest + verb-ing 

 I suggest leaving soon 

Suggest + (that) + clause 

 I suggest that you come as soon as you can. 

 

15: WARN 
 

Warn + someone + (not) + to + infinitive 

 I warned them not to go in the water. 

Warn + someone + about + something 

 She warned us about the dangerous roads. 



Negatives 

To make the verbs that we have reported negative, we need to look at the verb pattern: 

 

 When there's a clause, we make the negative in the usual way: She said that she didn't 

like ice cream. 

 When there's 'to + infinitive', we generally put 'not' before 'to': He promised not to do it again. 

 When there's 'verb-ing', we generally put 'not' in front of it: I advise not taking the bus. 

3. Reporting questions  

W/H questions  

When we report questions, the subject comes before the verb. 

 Direct speech: “Where are you going?” 

Reported speech: He asked me where I was going. 

 Direct speech: “Why is he shouting?” 

Reported speech: He asked me why he was shouting. 

 Direct speech: “What do you want?” 

Reported speech: She asked me what I wanted. 

 

Yes/No questions 

We report yes/no questions with if or whether. 

 Direct speech: “Do you want me to come?” 

Reported speech: I asked him if he wanted me to come. 

 Direct speech: “Have you fed the dog?” 

Reported speech: She asked me whether I had fed the dog. 

 Direct speech: “Shall I wait for them or go on?” 

Reported speech: He wondered whether he should wait for them or go on. 

 

4. Exclamations 

 What a lovely house! – He remarked/observed what a lovely house it was. 

 Hello! What do you want – He greeted me and asked me what I wanted. 

 Oh dear ! I’ve torn my frock – She exclaimed bitterly that she had torn her frock. She sighed 

and said she had torn her frock. 

 Help me ! – She called for help. 

 Do be quiet ! – She begged then to be quiet. 

 What a noise you are making ! Do you call that playing the piano. – He gave an 

excalamation at the noise and asked her if she called that playing the piano.  



 Ugh ! How I hate touching sticky things ! – She gave an expression of disgust, and said how 

she hated sticky things. 

 Darling ! I love you ! Will you always love me ? – He called her darling, professed his love 

for her, and asked if she would always  love him. 

5. Reporting requests/commands 

There is no backshift of tenses with commands/requests in Reported Speech. The form is: 

Affirmative commands → to + infinitive 

 Direct Speech → Dad: “Do your homework.” 

 Reported Speech → Dad told me to do my homework. 

 Negative commands  → not + to + infinitive 

 Direct Speech → Teacher: “Don't talk to your friend.” 

 Reported Speech → The teacher told me not to talk to my friend. 

Exercises  

I. Rewrite using reported speech 

1. 'I'll send you a postcard.' 

He told us that he ……………………………………………………………………………. 

2. 'We've bought a new car.'  

They told me they……………………………………………………………………………. 

3. 'I don't speak German.'  

She said that she……………………………………………………………………………… 

4. 'You failed your art exam.'  

You said that we……………………………………………………………………………… 

5. 'I can't drive.'  

He said……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. 'You look nice.'  

He told me that I……………………………………………………………………………… 

7. 'We're going ice-skating.'  

They said they………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. 'The students aren't listening to me.'  

The teacher said the students…………………………………………………………………  

 

II. Rewrite the sentences using reported speech 

 1. “It's lonely being away from our families, but we earn three times as much in this factory 

as we would in our own country.” 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 



 2. “Who has been using my computer? It seems that it is no longer working.”  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. “Would you like to come with us? There is plenty of room in the car.”  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. “Could you please ring back in half an hour?” said the secretary. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. ‘Please, don’t do anything dangerous,’ said his wife. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. ‘Read the questions twice,’ said the teacher, ‘and don’t write in the margin.’ 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7. ‘Don’t take more than two of these at once,’ said the doctor, handing me a bottle of pills. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. ‘Could you change a five-pound note? I’m afraid I haven’t got anything smaller,’ said the passenger 

to the conductor. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9.  ‘There will be trouble if you don’t change that attitude’, the teacher told her. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

10. ‘The road is closed because there has been an accident’, she said. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

IV. Complete the sentences as suggested 

1. I said to him," Please fetch me a glass of water".  

I requested…………………………………………………………………………….. 

 



2. He said to his servant,"Get out".  

He ordered ……………………………………………………………………………… 

3. She said to us," Let's go to a movie today".  

She suggested ………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. They said" Hurrah! We have won this rather tough encounter".  

They exclaimed with joy that ………………………………………………………  

5. The teacher said ," Do use the Advanced Learner's Dictionary".  

The teacher advised us………………………………………………………….…… 

6. I said to him," What a nincompoop you are!" 

 I remarked to him angrily that …………………………………………………. 

7. He said," Let's throw this nitwit out of the room".  

He suggested ……………………………………………………………………………. 

8. He said," Alas! I have wrecked my career ".  

He exclaimed with sorrow that …………………………………………………. 

9. She said" Wow! What a rare gift!".  

She exclaimed with wonder that ………………………………………………… 

10. The beggar said to us," Please forgive me this time".  

The beggar pleaded with us…………………………………………………………. 

V. Complete the sentences as suggested (the reporting verb must be in the past) 

"I'd go and see a doctor if I were you." 

Julie………………………………………………………………………………………… 

"Can you come and help me with this box?" 

John…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

"This is an exam Mr. Jenkins!! Shut up now!!!" 

The headmaster………….………………………………………………………………….. 



"That road is very dangerous so just be very careful!" 

His mother…………………………………………………………………………………. 

"Liverpool won the match last night." 

The journalist………………………………………………………………………………..  

"Why don't we go and see that new film at the cinema." 

Bill………………………………………………………………………………………… 

"I can come and look after the children tomorrow night." 

Jane………………………………………………………………………………………… 

"The lesson starts at six o'clock in the evening." 

The teacher………………………………………………………………………………… 

VI. Rewrite the passage using reported speech 

These are the exact words Frank said to you yesterday. 

 "I've just got engaged! We're getting married next year. We're going to Paris for our 

honeymoon. It's all going to be very expensive. Luckily, my friend is a photographer so he 

he'll take the photos for us. We'll be having the reception in my parents' back garden.. My 

mum is baking the cake for us and my sister's band is playing free for us. I hope you'll come 

to the wedding." 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 



VII. Change the quoted speech to reported speech 

1. "My father is a businessman. My mother is an engineer." 

He said that ……………………………………………………………………………………... 

2. "I'm excited about my new job. I've found a nice apartment." I got a letter from my sister 

yesterday. 

 She said………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. "Your Uncle Harry is in the hospital. Your Aunt Sally is very worried about him." 

The last time my mother wrote to me, she said………………………………………………… 

4. "I expect you to be in class every day. Unexcused absences may affect your grades." 

Our sociology professor said……………………………………………………………………. 

5. "Highway 66 will be closed for two months. Commuters should seek alternate routes." 

The newspaper said…………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. "I'm getting good grades, but I have difficulty understanding lectures." 

My brother is a junior at a state university. In his last letter, he wrote………………………… 

7. "Every obstacle is a steppingstone to success. You should view problems in your life as 

opportunities to prove yourself." 

My father often told me………………………………………………………………………… 

8. "I'll come to the meeting, but I can't stay for more than an hour." 

Julia told me……………………………………………………………………………………. 
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